
Kwik Kopy Five Dock  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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They attend to my printing requests with complete efficieny and professionalism and offer very 
good pricing - thank you

 CRussell  - Quality Improvement Officer

10/03/2020Five Dock Kwik Kopy - they are stars

We do all our printing through KK Five Dock and it is always quick and of high quality!

 Jo K  

10/02/2020Always great service!

It doesn’t matter when I call the team at Kwik Kopy Five Dock I can always rely on friendly 
INSTANT service.

 McTavish  - Owner

15/01/2020Always ready to help

I use Kwik Kopy Five Dock regularly for short turn around/urgent jobs. These are always done 
quickly and look professional. The team are always helpful. I regularly deal with Paul Lindsay and 
he is always very efficient.

 AdeleS  - Gm Marketing Anzpac

15/01/2020
Great service from team, particularly Paul 
Lindsay

Kwik Kopy Five Dock

We often have last minute requests for the team at Five Dock and they are able 
to consistently meet our printing needs with great quality products!

 Benjamin  - Account Executive

13/01/2020Speedy turnaround and great service.“ ”
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I have used Kwik Kopy twice now and have had everything actioned efficiently, better than I 
expected and quickly.

 Cath Mancuso  - Managing Director

13/12/2019Excellent Service, Value and Quality

We had a very tight deadline to get 500 booklets printed and Kwik Kopy Five Dock came through 
with a great price and quick turnaround.

 Longtail UX  - Team Co-Ordinator

13/12/2019Great service and quick turnaround!

I love that my local Kwik Kopy Five Dock feels like an extension of OUR company’s team! I know 
them by name, they are VERY quick to respond & willing quote multiple options, so that we get 
the right product every time... & when our team’s project is running a little late, they get us back 
on track with Quick Turnarounds, no worries!

 Columbine  - Administration Franchise Support

11/12/2019
Super Responsive Team Member for our Busi-
ness!

Product good quality, timing excellent.Would recommend KwikKopy

 Good Shep  - Site Facilities Coordinator

13/11/2019Workshop booklets with binding

Kwik Kopy Five Dock provide quality products at competitive prices and have amazing customer 
service. The only company we use when our clients promote their brand via printed materials

 Jason75  - Operations Manager

13/11/2019Great, reliable and fast service
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Georgia does a great job of listening to the brief and doing great design work to deliver on brief 
and on (or ahead of) deadline. Thank you!

 Alexis  - Events Manager

13/11/2019Great service, design and professionalism.

I get all my printing done at KK in Five Dock - always get great service and the product is always 
good quality, thanks for the support guys!

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Regional Marketing Manager, Apac

13/11/2019great service and products

Kwik copy are so efficient. They have all our master copies and will even make adjustments as 
needed. Very efficient. We’re very please to continue our business with Kwik Copy.

 Bucklee  - Practice Manager

10/09/2019Very happy customers

This is the second group of invoice books ordered through Kwik Kopy Five Dock, the ease of you 
retaining all the information including sequential invoice numbers made it quick and easy to keep 
our records in order.

 Randal  - Owner

10/09/2019Friendly staff and timely delivery.

I have worked with Paul and his team at Five Dock for over 8 years. I first used Kwik Kopy Five 
Dock when I was in the Aussie Home Loans marketing team. I was SO impressed with his service 
and commitment to getting quality products/print to you to meet your deadlines every single 
time! Even the last minute ones I seem to always ask them to do! When I left Aussie 3 years ago 
I have continued to use KKFD for my own marketing consultancy business - no need or plans for 
me to go elsewhere!

 Kay Jay  - Director

17/08/20198 Years using KKFD and still a 5 star rating!
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We needed some urgent printing and nothing was too difficult. Reasonable quote, quick service 
and super friendly to deal with.

 Jody H  - Senior Project Manager

15/08/2019Friendly service and rapid turnaround

The experience with Kwik Kopy Five Dock was great and the customer service was excellent. All 
the responses to queries were responded to in a very professional manner

 Vidya  - Assistant Project Officer

14/08/2019Great customer service

We ordered 8 x banners and they were produced and delivered within 3 days

 SIMON 5iveSenses  - Account Director

15/08/2019Great service and quick turn around

Steve is an exceptional employee! 5 star service from beginning to end! Well done!

 ConnieG  - BDM

10/07/2019great customer service

I have been using Kwik Kopy Five Dock for a variety of jobs and received quick efficient service 
every time

 David101  - Manager

10/07/2019Efficient and cost effective
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I visited back in May for some urgent Color flyers for a trade show I was greeted with friendly 
customer service advice and prompt response

 Hursty15  - Managing Director

10/07/2019Prompt and efficient

Each time we have a newsletter ready for printing, Kwik Kopy Five Dock gives a quote and prints 
it very quickly.

 Beth1  - Director

10/07/2019Helpful

We needed some fact sheets updated Kwik Kopy turned them around quickly and were really 
helpful along the way. thank you.

 Karenf  

12/06/2019Really helpful quick turnaround

Kwik Kopy Five Dock has been my preferred printer for the last few years. All of their staff always 
provide fast, good quality and friendly service. Not only is their service sweet but so are their 
bags of lollies!

 Martina  - Community Relations Managers

14/05/2019Fast, quality and personal service

I had been referred to Kiwk Kopy Five Dock (and I now know why!) and all my expectations were 
exceeded. I had several urgent print jobs, some of which required some design changes. Georgia 
(Bowler) was AMAZING. Incredibly patient and diligent. The KK Five Dock Team also worked 
closely with the Coburg (Melbourne) Kwik Kopy as I needed additional collateral printed for an 
event in Melbourne. Overall EXCELLENT Customer Service, great quality and value for money. Six 
plus stars!!!!

 LSmith  - Event Manager

13/05/2019
Very professional, friendly & g8 customer 
service
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The service I have received each time has been excellent. Paul and his team always promptly 
attend to me and take the time to discuss, suggest and advise me on my job. I have been 
delighted every time by the finished product.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  

10/04/2019Efficient, patient and friendly staff.

We have just started using Kwik Kopy for our business needs and we love the service and 
efficiency of the team. Nothing is a challenge for them and they are so easy and pleasant to work 
with.

 JessB  - Group Marketing Executive

10/04/2019Great Service, Great Team.

We ordered a run of training manuals that had a complex set up. All KK staff were attentive to 
the requirements of the end product. Even when we had to make a change mid-run there was no 
hysterics, just a simple ‘get on with the job’ attitude.

 Bella 15  - Program Officer

14/03/2019
Complex printing job completed on time - 
Five Dock

Georgia designed a great booklet and PDF version for me, added extras making it extra user 
friendly. Always receive an efficient service from Kwikkopy

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Director

13/02/2019Efficient service

Every time I work through Kwik Kopy Five Dock the staff are exceptional, 
helpful, give guidance and advice and I always get a quality product.

 Five Docker  - EA

10/04/2019
Friendly, helpful and professional 
staff/service“ ”
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I can’t recommend KK Five Dock highly enough. The customer service is excellent - from 
proposal to completion these guys are experts. Paul’s attention to detail in particular is greatly 
appreciated, he is always looking to help with solutions to problems. The quality of work is 
outstanding and value for money is great.

 Brett_T  - Director Of Marketing

13/02/2019Not just a printing service - problem solvers!

A great team that always delivers. Always up front about deadlines and pricing.

 MattH  - Director

13/02/2019Consistently great service.

I emailed Kwik Kopy for a quote and they responded really quickly. They even visited us in the 
office to bring in some samples which is very helpful. Awesome service and very friendly staff. 5 
stars for Five Dock!

 Kathleen  - Design Officer

16/01/2019Excellent Service

We have had multiple jobs done for our business by Kwik Kopy. We are very happy with their 
products and services on offer however it’s a little pricey considering I can get the same job done 
cheaper elsewhere.

 Kaykayz  - Customer Service Administration

16/01/2019Great service

I needed Emergency Flip Charts for an organisation wide accreditation survey.  It was not a 
straight forward document as it required different emergency numbers and evacuation plans 
for 6 different sites.  Kwik Kopy Five Dock worked with me to achieve the result that I wanted.  
The auditors of our organisation wide accreditation commented on the professional standard of 
the Emergency Flip Charts.  Thank you to Kwik Kopy Five Dock who absolutely excelled in their 
production of the revised Emergency Flip Charts.

 Christine1960  - Quality Improvement Officer

12/12/2018Fantastic Professional Service
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Our organisation appreciates how well our newsletter is printed.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Director

13/11/2018Responsiveness and fine quality.

I have had a few jobs completed with the help of Georgia and Paul from Kwik Kopy Five Dock. 
Very happy with their professionalism and service.

 Tim Elchah  - Principle Chiropractor

12/11/2018Great Service, Advice and Products!

The team is very supportive and responsive. We’re always satisfied with their products as well.

 Aurora  

12/11/2018Great customer service

Great service, timely and reliable. The team at Kwik Kopy are extremely responsive.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Director

9/10/2018Great service, timely and reliable

I found kwikkopy only and it only took a couple emails and everything was sorted.

 Maestroaustralia  - Director

9/10/2018Prompt professional service.
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I have used Kwik Kopy Five Dock several times for printing of our promotional materials.  Their 
service is always exceptional and their printing excellent.

 RosG  - Director

10/09/2018Great Service, Fast Professional Printing

I was really happy to deal with the team at Kwik Kopy Five Dock, they were very helpful and I 
would absolutely use their services again in the future.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Director

10/09/2018Really good quality business card

I asked for some repeats to be copied and some new ones made up with the same logo and 
format for a different practitioner. Consistency in work is great.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Practice Manager

21/08/2018Business Cards

As the Coordinator of Development (Marketing, Comms, Events, Publications) I commenced in 
February this year and of course we had many suppliers on our books.  I was recommend and 
introduced to Kwik Kopy Five Dock by a colleague who had some banners designed and produced 
with a very time deadline. They produced and delivered all within the expected time-frame. 
From them I have started to give Paul and Georgia work, slowly but intend to provide more. 
Very happy with their service, community minded spirit, positive business attitude and excellent 
communicators.

 Veronica  - Coordinator Of Development

14/08/2018
Reliable, professional and amazing communi-
cations

Kwik Kopy team were very helpful dealing and handling all my questions and requests.This was 
great working with them on my company’s project.

 Amelie  - Project Manager

14/08/2018Great Service and Availability
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I have used the team for work and personal projects and they have always provided quick 
turnaround and great service.

 Maria11  - Marketing Manager

14/08/2018Aways great service

We ordered the blue card for our maintenance team. It’s very useful.

 Jamie O  - Store

14/08/2018Good service & products

Quick turnaround times, great friendly service and good quality printing!

 Sophier283  - Account Manager

28/03/2018Fantastic customer service!

Always good to work with Kwik Kopy Five Dock, they are very helpful and extremly efficint. 
Would definitely recommend.

 Michael T  - Director

14/12/2017Very efficint and helpful

Ordered some customised cards and notepads for our business and found 
kwik copy very efficient.  Good communication throughout process and 
quick turn-around for what we needed.It’s now my one stop shop for 
different types of stationary we need for our organisation.

 Fumpa  

14/08/2018
Easy to work with/wide product 
range“ ”
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Always treated as a valued customer..the work is good quality and prompt follow ups and 
turnaround completed jobs.

 Sebring 58  - Sales Agent

14/12/2017Personal service

I emailed the files in the morning and my cards were ready that afternoon. Quick and easy.

 Ammo  

30/10/2017Great service

I use Kwik Kopy for all our office and my personal printing needs. Friendly & reliable staff.

 Skyblue77  - Sales Marketing

30/10/2017Excellent & Friendly Service!

I have had the pleasure to work with the Kwik Kopy staff at Five Dock on two occasions  this year 
and have found the staff to be courteous, patient and professional.Thank you for the great work.

 Kerry1  - Administrator

24/10/2017Excellent service

The team at Kwik Kopy Five Dock are excellent. Both Paul and Dipika reverts to queries in a very 
quick manner with prompt follow ups which makes us work so well together. Thanks!

 Ashley Choo  - Marketing Co-Ordinator

23/10/2017Quick Response
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I always use KK Five Dock - great service, reliable delivery and the product is always of an 
excellent standard.

 DianneG  - Regional Markeitng Manager - Apac

23/10/2017Friendly, reliable service

I have used Five Dock Kwik copy for a few projects and their service is always outstanding.  
They’re reasonably priced and super fast.

 Rosie  - Director

21/10/2017
Awesome service, great price, very fast print-
ing

The team at Kwik Kopy Five Dock are really helpful and responsive and offer really quick 
turnarounds when deadlines are tight.

 Michael T  - Director

21/10/2017Very responsive!

Last minute decision to get printing, order was placed in 2 min, team at five dock were very 
helpful

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - CEO

21/10/2017Great service

Dipika is always super fast to respond, and has been helpful and friendly.

 Celanie  - Personal Assistant

25/08/2017Great service
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I was having issues with my files (blurry logos). I sent them the logos and they fixed the problem, 
did all my printing and delivered the items early.

 KerrieH  

25/08/2017Excellent service

I used Kwik Kopy a month ago and they were of great service. However, there was a tiny mistake 
in printing where there seems to be a white line seen at the top of the postcard and the image 
we sent did not include this.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Administration Officer

19/06/2017Error in printing

We use Kwik Kopy for all our printing needs the quality is excellent and the service is great.

 Rivieria  - Owner

19/06/2017Great service and quick turn around

Been using them for over a year and find that this history adds to the service levels through the 
depth and background of knowledge they have of our business helps with future printing needs.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  

19/06/2017easy to work with and quality results

Kwik Kopy people are helpful, considerate and quick.

 Alicia  - Chairman

19/06/2017Thank you
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I started using the services of Kwik Kopy Five Dock for business purposes. Friendly, efficient, fast 
service and great communication. Wish I started using this service earlier.

 Young Hotels  - Operation Manager

17/06/2017Excellent and fast service!

Kwik Kopy team always help us to keep to our deadlines and requirements for print jobs. 
Communication is great - they call me or email me to let me know when I can collect the 
completed prints & email clear invoices.

 Mama  - Director

7/06/2017Courteous & helpful service.

I initially went to an office supplies business.  Their turn around time was going to be a problem 
and their quoted price was excessive.  That forced me to look elsewhere.  Went to Kwik Kopy Five 
Dock.   The job was turned around in 24 hours and for a fair price.  Repeat business with them 
has been just as a good. Quick turn around, friendly service and fair price.

 Finance Broker  - Business Development Mgr

7/06/2017Service and Price

I have used Kwik Kopy Five Dock for many years and they always provide great service and the 
product quality is first class.

 Dinnie  - Principal Solicitor

7/06/2017Prompt and efficient service

For quick and fast turnaround they are the people.

 Potato box  - Director

7/06/2017Great service and product
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Kwik Kopy Five Dock have helped me out on numerous occasions, some urgent and others just 
annoying. They’ve always offered amazing service, have been super helpful and impeccably 
reliance.

 Jennifer2046  - Research Fellow

7/06/2017Service above and beyond and 100% reliable

Great service - quick turn around on quotes and production. Staff really friendly and 
accomodating.

 Toni2016  - Office Manager

25/04/2017Great service

Fantastic quick and personal service  in an efficient manner

 Hursty15  - Managing Director

21/04/2017Quick efficient and friendly

Very smooth, no issues at all and delivered promptly and as expected.

 Michael T  - Director

22/03/2017Very easy

We have had consistently excellent service from Paul and the team for over  
years.As a marketing agency we get many challenging requests and tight 
deadlines. They have become our go to for all requests.

 MattH  - Director

22/03/2017Consistently excellent service“ ”
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Service is always professional and responsiveness is quick

 Kkanaris  - Marketing Coordinator

21/02/2017Aussie

Very impressed with Kwik Kopy Five Dock. Staff are lovely and my order was completed super 
quick. Thanks guys!

 Thedarlingparlour  - Studio Manager

21/02/2017
Fast, easy and inexpensive, but GREAT QUAL-
ITY!

We often have tricky requests for printing and application of branding and signage for our events 
and they are always proactive in looking for and delivering solutions.

 Thomas5  - Account Director

21/02/2017Problem Solvers

Paul and his team at Five Dock KK are absolutely amazing! No job is too hard or too small. They 
are quick to respond and supply what we need. They offer great ideas and solutions. The quality 
of work is great. Their customer service and attitude is wonderful. They go above and beyond 
to ensure that we have what we need when we need it. I have worked with lots of printing and 
design businesses over the years and was reluctant to try KK but am SO glad I did! They have 
been an excellent choice for our business.

 Bindi  - National Manager

21/02/2017Best KK is Five Dock!

KwikKopy exceeds my expectations every time. Paul & the team go over and above and always 
achieve within our tight timelines. Paul makes us look like a superstar to our clients and for that 
KwikKopy Five Dock is our first option always!

 Bec Hall  - Account Manager

21/02/2017Flawless service
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Great service and quick turnaround and staff friendly

 Manny  - CEO

22/12/2016Great service

I have been working with Paul and the team at Five Dock for a few years now but have recently 
moved jobs.  He always delivers - on price, on quality, on deadline.  The team there are fantastic!

 Lisac29  - General Manager, Marketing

20/12/2016Great Service

I called my nearest branch at Fivedock last month to have some posters printed and to my delight 
they were able to help me on very short notice. They quoted promptly and the quality of the 
prints were really great. The the staff were also very friendly and helpful.

 Leon  - MD

8/12/2016Great service and quality of work

My order was produced and despatched within a few days, very pleased with this.

 Ella  - Internal Account Manager

8/12/2016Lightning fast turn-around time

Incredible quality brochures delivered ASAP loved!

 KLamb  - PR Manager

8/12/2016Super speedy!!!
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Great service, value for money, reliable and quality products.

 Tumbling Waters  - Owner

8/12/2016Very Quick ..great service and product.

I use Kwik Kopy on a regular basis to print large amounts of books for my research project. The 
service is always great.

 UNEresearcher  - Phd Student

8/12/2016Great

They were happy to accomadate my printing requirements in a short period of time and that was 
what I needed.

 Mezz  - Director

9/11/2016Promt and efficient service

Excellent service by Five Dock Quick Copy ........

 Brigid m  - Office Manager

9/11/2016Business Cards

Friendly staff, speedy serviceA happy customer with my purchase. No need to look elsewhereKwik 
Kopy Five Dock has my business, the lot!

 JoeCap  - Owner, CFO

9/11/2016Great Service, Great Outcomes
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I needed to get a printing job done quickly and was offered free delivery service saving me time 
to pick up. As soon as I received an email advising of delivery to the distributor, the flyers were 
already at his door.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Project Coordinator

9/11/2016Prompt service

We use kwik kopy often and they are always great - perfect job and fast every time.

 Ninjanoona  - Product Developer

8/11/2016Great service every time

I have been communicating via email with Dipika who is always helpful, prompt and 
understanding. Also the orders arrive so quickly! Very happy with their service.

 Krystle  

1/11/2016Great staff and prompt service

We use Kwik Kopy very often at work and Paul and the team always make things so easy when 
dealing with difficult clients who want things last minute. We’d be lost without them!! The 
delicious lollies help too :)

 Amylc  - Account Manager

28/10/2016Amazing service!

Had business cards done on two occasions. On both occasions, there were problems with the 
design files, but on both occasions, the staff went out of their way to assist me to find a solution. 
Service was friendly, professional and very helpful. would definitely recommend this store.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  

23/10/2016Friendly, professional and eager to help
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Prompt and reliable service rendered.  They have never failed our expectation.

 Tracey Kee  - Mortgage Broker

21/10/2016Great Services

We started our journey with Kwik Kopy Five Dock, about 6 months ago now. We needed a whole 
revamp of the business. Their work is very professional, they’re quick to answer any questions, 
and everything was delivered and installed within a few days of the order! We will continue to 
use their services again and again.

 CanterburyIceRink  - Administrator

19/10/2016Amazing work, so helpful and quick delivery!

Always provide timely quotations at a competitive rate + great turnaround time & consistent 
printing.

 Timbo123  

18/10/2016On Time Every Time & Consistent Printing

I regularly send the team emails with my requests and these are actioned efficiently to ensure I 
get a quality result in a timely manner.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  

18/10/2016easy to work with and quality results

They have my business card art work on file. I needed to add an employee and get high quality 
cards printed fast before a trip. Dipika was brilliant.

 Local Consultancy  - Director

18/10/2016Fast custom business cards
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We had a printing job we needed done quickly Five Dock KwikKopy able to do it immediately and 
the quality was amazing! Highly recommend them.

 Animoz  - Editor

5/10/2016
Fast turnaround great customer service good 
price

Changed printers and we haven’t looked back, customer service is exceptional  as is the speed 
at which products are delivered. I would have not hesitation in recommending the Team at Five 
Dock.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Business Operations Manager

27/09/2016Phenomenal customer service!

Kwok Kopy were able to assist me in a short notice request  for A5 Pads and flyer. Their prompt 
email replies and ideas on design were greatly appreciated.THANK YOU TO THE TEAM AT FIVE 
DOCK

 Christine lee  - Managing Director

23/09/2016Great service and product

The team at Kwik Kopy Fivedock always go the extra mile to provide me with the products I need, 
and always meet my demands which can be very last minute! I know I’m in good hands and I 
trust them with every job I give them... making my job easier and stress free!

 AussieBee  - State Marketing Consultant

22/09/2016Always meets my needs!

I appreciate Kwik Kopy’s quality, speed and understanding..

 Alicia  - Chair

22/09/2016
Thank you for helping a charity to present 
well.
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Once again these guys met my deadline and even dropped my printing off to me in my office. I 
also enjoy the little bag of lollies they supply when the job if finished.

 Squigs  - Account Manager - National Accounts

20/09/2016Awesome Service

I always have a great experience using Kwik Kopy Five Dock. Paul and his team are always great 
to deal with and jobs delivered quickly. Thanks guys.

 Adele  - Marketing Manager

29/08/2016Great service at Kwik Kopy Five Dock!

Organized a print job via email. Delivered next day

 Macca  - Business DEV Mgr

27/08/2016service great. reliable

Great staff and fast & efficient service. Top quality products.

 Fitline  - General Manager

18/08/2016Great service

I have been using Kwik Copy Five Dock over the last few months to produce corflute header cards 
for one of my customers. Their product & service has always be fantastic! Finished header cards 
are even dropped off to my office when ready.

 Squigs  - Account Manager - National Accounts

18/08/2016Great Service!!
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I needed 100 x booklets printed - popped into store to check out samples. Staff were extremely 
helpful. I even made it harder by extending my date out a few times. Once I got my files in, the 
guys turned it around faster than the quoted me. final product was exactly what I hoped for. 
Couldn’t be happier with the overall service

 Craig  - Digital Imaging Specialist

18/08/2016Great service and finished product

I have been working with the Five Dock Kwikkoppy team for several months in building my brand 
and marketing material.Very happy.

 RealPM  - Director

18/08/2016Fantastic team,nothing too hard.

I use Kwik Kopy 5 Dock all the time for my marketing collateral needs, the service is brilliant, the 
product reliably good quality time after time - thanks!

 DianneG  - Regional Marketing Manager

18/08/2016
Excellent service and reliably good quality 
prdts

Kwik Kopy in five dock were great , l gave them 2 large jobs that l needed turned around in 1 day 
and it was done no problem at all, we use them all the time and often ask for rush printing, and 
it has never been a problem - thanks so much

 Aisling  - Onwer

18/08/2016Amazing Service from the Five Dock team!

We were satisfied that the product met our expectations and the understanding 
of our requirements gave us confidence that we were getting the best service. 
Thankyou!

 Skora  - Senior Project Manager

18/08/2016Excellent service, pricing and product“ ”
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I have been using Kwik Kopy Five Dock for all my printing needs for years now, both for work and 
personal. I have always found the wonderful staff to be very helpful, precise and friendly when 
advising me. They are very reliable and efficient and will get the job done as quickly as possible at 
a competitive price. Quality is of a high standard, I always recommend to my friends to get work 
done at Kwik Kopy Five Dock.

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Sales Marketing

21/07/2016Fast, Efficient, Reliable & Always Friendly!

The team were very helpful in assisting me with the design and layout

 Jake  - Executive Director

21/07/2016Business Cards

Very happy with service and reliability of Kwik Kopy Five Dock.

 Sean  - Company Director

21/07/2016
Quick response time and great service at Five 
Dock

Great service, thank you. Glad I went to Kwik Kopy

 Kwik Kopy Five Dock customer  - Minister

21/07/2016Printing

I use Kwik Kopy for most of my business printing. I can absolutely rely on the high quality, and 
jobs are always ready the following day. Friendly service too.

 ZoëL  - Owner

21/07/2016Quality and super quick turnaround



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.fivedock.kwikkopy.com.au


